We should remember what Kroton must have been going through just before its war with Sybaris around 510. Threatened with annihilation by the fantastically rich and powerful enemy, its relief and punishment of Sybaris were expressed proportionally. Ca. 510 BC, Dorieus the Spartan apparendy came to its aid; he was on his way to colonize Eryx in Sicily, reclaiming a legacy of his own ancestor Herakles. It seems likely that this rare use of an explicit charter myth impressed the victorious Krotoniates, especially since Herakles was closely associated with a similar myth of the eponymous "Kroton".
In fact, the myths are interconnected. Herakles, who was travelling with the catde of Geryon on his way back to Greece, was challenged in Sicily by the lord of the land, the eponymous Eryx; winning the match, Herakles left the country in the safe-keeping of its inhabitants until the day came when one of his descendants should return to reclaim it. 4 Travelling in Italy with the same catde, Herakles accidentally killed Kroton; he erected a tomb and prophesied to the inhabitants that one day a city will rise, named after the man he had killed. 5 The Krotoniate myth -unlike the Herakleid myth in Sicily -is not so much a charter myth but a "myth of origins". The idea, expressed in Kroton's coinage, that Herakles was an oikistes, was obviously an extension of the notion of "origins" to that of "foundation", although Herakles does not actually "found" the state. What matters here is the very similar structural relations of the two myths: in both Herakles creates a precedent, a constitutive act. In both he makes a kind of pact with the indigenous people, prophesying (or legitimating) future Greek colonization.
Probably compensating for the inferiority most colonials came to feel in the Classical period with regard to the "epic" mother cHies of mainland Greece, this new pride in a past more ancient than the Trojan War ma'y have been the context for a new emphasis placed on Philoktetes. Like the eponym "Kroton", he was another companion of Herakles, the one he seems to have trusted most. 6 But Philoktetes was there to provide also a more immediate, talismanic reason: winning a war.
Some Greek recipes for winning wars include stealing a Palladion, building a Trojan horse, or bringing Philoktetes from Lemnos together wHh the bows and arrows of Herakles in order to win the Trojan War.
7 Kroton did something similar: it was believed that Philoktetes placed the bows and arrows in the frontier country, the Middle Ground, between Kroton and Sybaris. There Philoktetes had founded non-Greek cities, at (Cape) Krimissa Petelia, Chane, and Makalla. 8 Perhaps the professional family of seers, the Iamidai, were involved in this new articulation of the significance of Philoktetes' relies, that victory should be Kroton's if, as before the Trojan war, the bow and arrows of Herakles would be theirs. Herodotus, preoccupied in this context mostly with Dorieus, is silent about this, but he adds that the Iamidai, having just deserted Sybaris, were handsomely compensated following Kroton's victory.9
The term "Middle Ground" refers to the encounter between colonists and native populations which creates what Richard White caBs a "Middle Ground", an area in which both play roles according to what each side perceives to be the other's perception of itself. In rime this role-playing, the result of a kind of double mirror reflection, creates a civilization that is neither purely native nor entirely colonial-imported. According to changing circumstances each side will also come to emphasize certain aspects of the image constructed of the other, either for the sake of mediation and co-existence or as justification of hostilities. In time, however, it often happens that the Middle Ground gets eroded when one side, such as the French Canadians in Quebec, simply conquer and overtake the land. lO It appears therefore that by the end of the sixth century Philoktetes had become a Krotoniate hero, joining with Herakles who, in his turn, becomes the Ktistes of Kroton. This happened in a context of a war between two Greek cHies, although those who live in the Middle Ground between them seem to have suffered enormously: their land was annexed and the sacred hiera of a Greek hero were taken away. Let us note that up until now Philoktetes was claimed neither by Kroton nor by Sybaris. He resided in the Middle Ground, in the frontier regions mostly in native land. How did Philoktetes initially get involved in ail this?
Philoktetes was a Nostos, one of those heroes returning from the Trojan War whose myths were projetted onto new lands, articulating landscapes, genealogies, and ethnicities. Nostoi myths provided cultural and ethnic mediation with non-Greeks, and, once integrated, often came to provide the terms of self-perception for native populations. The fifth-century Greek perception of the beginning of histOlY, probably drawing on a long tradition of employing Nostoi as explanations of "origins", gave the Nostoi the role of explaining either the origins of discrete Greek political communities or the Such a process which started by placing Philoktetes in the Middle Ground at the beginning of Greek colonization, ended with the annexation of Philoktetes to the heroic pantheon of the city. It is curious that many of the Nostoi were localized in the Middle Ground, in frontier regions, not in the centers of colonies. Thus the peripheral Nostoi usually did not justify or legitimate a priori colonial foundations; to illustrate with a contrast, the foundation oracle of Herakleia Pontike, founded in the mid-sixth century, ordered the city be established around the tomb of the Argonaut Idmon, namely a focal point and a central location. The tomb justifies the choice of the site and Idmon becomes, right from the start, a central figure of Herakleia's heroic pantheon l1 . But this is not the case with most of the peripheral Nostoi in the western Mediterranean.
In a forthcoming book l suggest that peripheral sitings may have played a particular raIe in the Middle Ground. Perhaps the cult of Philoktetes originated in such a Middle Ground, in a Greek wish to approach non-Greeks in ways that might flatter them. Independent relations with peripheral or hinterland peoples were especially important in view of the limited territories of the early colonies,I2 and the nostoi may have been an important cultural device of mediation. The Middle Ground localizations may also have been the consequence of individual Greeks, whom Strabo calls katoikoi,13 moving or settling among non-Greeks in the frontier regions of colonies and establishing for themselves a Nostos cult. At the end of the cycle, as we have just seen with Kroton and Sybaris, the same sitings and Nostos-cults would later (in the late sixth century) come to serve precisely as justifications for expansion, war, and annexation.
The peripheral Nostoi of colonization evoke for me the image of the robe of Nessos. Pierced by Herakles' arrow, the Centaur Nessos tells Deianeira to soak a robe in his blood and hide it from the rays of the sun. If she ever suspects Herakles of falling out of love with her she is to give him the robe and be assured of his devotion. When the day cornes and Herakles arrives home from Euboia with the beautiful Iole, Deianeira presents him with the robe. Exposed to the light of day, it clings to Herakles' flesh and devours him. The nostoi too sometimes functioned as gifts of acculturation and mediation, but when exposed to the rays of expansionist ambitions these Nostoi robes would burn their wearers. Philoktetes was a relatively minor hero in the Homeric epies; poetieally, however, his role seems to be identified with the final vietOlY, the immediate cause for the fall of Troy and, consequent1y, with the start of the Nostoi travels. He was at the junction where war ends and wanderings begin. He is similar in that respect to Epeios who built the Trojan Horse and who also had peripheral siting in Haly. Philoktetes was in charge of Herakles' bow and arrows, without whieh vietory would have never been achieved.
14 Both the artisan's tools of Epeios, and the bow and arrows of Herakles, became tangible sacred objects, hiera, in the colonial region of the Halian heel. 15 In Homer Philoktetes returns to his Thessalian kingdom/ 6 by contrast, in his western Nostos he reaches Haly and dedieates the arrows of Herakles in a temple of Apollo Alaios, perhaps as a god of "wanderings", there the Nostos ends.
Philoktetes is somewhat atypieal in another respect: he is the sick hero, having been bitten by a snake and abandoned on the barbarian island of Lemnos 17 for almost ten years, before Odysseus came to pick him up with the arms of Herakles. Eventually he would be partieularly suited for Kroton, the city whieh boasted of its numerous Olympie vietors and its reputation for health. 18 But first, as in Lemnos, he was partieularly suited to live among barbarians and serve as a hero of acculturation. successful return (as in Homer), since he had ta leave his Magnesian city Meliboia 22 because of stasis; he then founded Petelia, the "mother city" of all the "Leukanians" or "Chônes".23
Bath the Aristotelian Mirabilia and Lycophron seem ta draw partly on the same source in their versions of the Italian Philoktetes. In Lycophron's Alexandra,24 Cassandra prophesies that Philoktetes will be received by the small city Krimissa in the land of the Oinotrians; his tomb will be near the Krathis river by the sanctuary of Apollo Alaios, at the mouth of the river Nauaithos;25 there he will be killed by the Pellenian Ausonians when he will help the Lindians (namely, colonists from Rhodes), blown there by the north wind "ta dwell in a strange and alien sail" (926: SéVll €1tOtK'!Îcrov'taç; 68vetav x86va). In Makalla the natives (enchorioi) will build a great sanctuary upon his tomb and will honor him like a god with libations and sacrifices.
The Aristotelian author says that the people of Sybaris have a cult ta Philoktetes. Upon his return from Troy the hero went and colonized Makalla in the region of Kroton and dedicated Herakles' bows and arrows in the sanctuary of Apollon Alaios; these arrows were seized by Krotoniates "during their time of power" and were deposited by them in their own temple of Apollo. In the same region Philoktetes has his tomb, after he had been killed by the river Sybaris; he died fighting the local barbarians (sic), together with the Rhodians who came there with Tlepolemos. 26
The sources imply a rather late date, probably in consequence of the war between Kroton and Sybaris in 510 BC, when the cult of Philoktetes and the hiera of Herakles became a bone of contention between the two, relative ta the territorial expansion of Sybaris ta the south and of Kroton ta the north. Philoktetes was taken over by Kroton and transferred, whether from Sybaris ta Kroton or ta the Sybarite territory Kroton had just won. In the later fifth century (at the earliest) Thourioi, which had replaced Sybaris, challenged Kroton, claiming Philoktetes and the sacred relies for itselfj Justin even makes Philoktetes the founder of Thourioi where there was, in the Roman period, a monumentum raised in his memory. pointed out in the temple of Apollo right there. 27 Although both Sybaris and Kroton claimed the sacred arrows of Herakles, none seem to have had them originally. Rather, the minor, probably native towns of the frontier zone separating them, were the ones who had once possessed them.
Most of the modern discussion concentrates on exclusive contexts and does not take into consideration a multiplicity of regards. However, Philoktetes mattered, sometimes simultaneously and always differently, to the precolonists sailing by the promontory of Krimissa, the non-Greek frontier communities, the small groups of Greeks who settled among them, and finally the major colonies of Kroton and Sybaris. However, roday the state of the discussion is at a diametrically conflicting position about the hist01Y of the cult, and both sides appear to assume some kind of exclusivity of context. Domenico Musti argues for a transition of Philoktetes by Kroton to conquered Sybaris; others, such as Gianfranco Maddoli and Maurizio Giangiulio take it the other way around. 28
Philologically, it has been demonstrated that the relevant texts can indicate a move of Philoktetes (the sacred relies, and even his tomb/heroshrine) to Sybaris. The subject-antecedent of the relevant verbs and pronouns are sufficiently elusive to yield this meaning. According to Musti's reading, Kroton did this at the height of its power (K<X't' È1ttK'tchetav), probably after it had won, against unfavorable odds, the war against powerful Sybaris in 510 Be. Musti's idea is just possible, but the motive attributed to Kroton seems doubtful. Kroton, which (according to Musti) cared little for its own heroic (lCMycenaean") past,29 transferred Philoktetes to Sybaris as a kind of lCindemnification" (risarcimento) towards the divinity (Apollo) of the hostile city, a god who was also honored by Kroton. 30 Most readers, however, take the more straightforward meaning of the texts in the reverse direction: from Sybaris to Kroton. Mele, for example, thinks that Philoktetes was a hero of Sybaris, violently robbed by Kroton during its epikrateia.
31 According to this view it was Kroton, at the height of its power, which annexed Philoktetes. In my view this is the correct interpretation, but only partially. The evidence does not point to a worship of Philoktetes in Sybaris itself. Rather, he seems to have been the hero of the land in between Kroton and Sybaris and of its natives. What l have said earlier about the context of the new regard of Herakles as the founder of Kroton seems to support this.
Kroton's war against Sybaris signified also its territorial expansion over the lands in the regions around Cape Krimissa, settled mostly by non-Greek 27 JUSTIN, XX, 1, 16; cf GIANGIULIO communities. The tradition in the Aristotelian Mirabilia that Philoktetes died by the river Sybaris fighting "barbarians", may have risen following Kroton's annexation of the hero from the barbarians. Reclaiming sacred relies, brought bya Greek hero to a "barbarian" land in the heroic age, seem to have served as a justification for colonial expansion at their expense. In Sicilian Gela, for example, one of its two oikists, Antiphemos of Rhodian Lindos, led military expeditions to the hinterland. He conquered the native city of Omphake, pillaged it, and brought back to Gela a statue "made by Daidalos".32 The myth of Daidalos in Sicily provides a fascinating set of mythological precedents, centered especially around Minos, king of Crete who pursued Daidalos to Sicily and was murdered there by Kokalos, the Sicilian king, at the capital city Kamikos. In the seventh century Antiphemos reconnected to a relie, evidence for ancient presence of a Greek hero. The "restitution" of Daidalos' statue, because of its connection with a victory over a native city, is what lends the relie its significance of implied justification of the conquest. with Philoktetes' relies, their restitution apparently served a double purpose: .both to justify penetration to the hinterland in relation to non-Greeks (as with Antiphemos) and a claim in inter-Greek rivalry.
This type of legitimation is quite familiar from parallel conquest-and colonization-practices where the remains of the heroes themselves served the purpose, as in the case of Hagnon and the bones of Rhesos at Amphipolis, the transfer of which was actually a "condition" for the success of the colony, as a foundation oracle of Amphipolis says explicitly,33 In our case it is important to note that, unlike Amphipolis, the statue of Daidalos or the arrows of Herakles were not strictly connected with the foundation-act of the colony but rather with its subsequent expansion and history, No justification charter-oracle -of the kind Dorieus used when going to Sicily to reclaim a legacy of Herakles -exists for either Kroton, Sybaris, or Gela. In contrast to these major Greek colonies, Sicilian Omphake, or Italian Krimissa, Chane, MakaIla, and Petelia, were aIl minor, peripheral sites. The use of cult and heroic precedent is applied not to the centers of the new colonies, as at Herakleia Pontike, at the time of their foundation, but to the territorial expansion toward the frontier in later generations, to that which was not initially taken over. With Daidalos or Philoktetes mythological justifications more often had to do with a posteriori situation of territorial expansion from an already founded colony. AIso, no divine or heroic "promised land" (such 32 PAUS., VIII, 46, 2; cf T.]. DUNBABIN as Sparta itself, according to Tyrtaios,34 or Eryx in Sicily) is implied here. Rather, the natives, who appeared to possess sacred objects which were not "rightly theirs", were being punished. The "re-possession" of the objects, whether a statue of Daidalos or the arrows of Herakles or the bones of Theseus, imply Greek legitimation. A Greek heroic "precedent" had once been establishedj "now", the new colonists redeem the objects and bring about what was once started to its end: Greek territorial appropriation and the reinstallment of the hiera.
It is time to reverse the perspective. Why was Philoktetes, during the seventh and sixth centuries, sacred not in the Greek centers but rather in the non-Greek frontier zones? The answer may reveal a complex "Middle Ground". First, a doser observation of the sites involved: Cape Krimissa is probably Punta dell'Alice, some 40 km north of Krotonj35 most of the other sites seem to be in its orbit,36 Cirà, at a top of a hill, a few km to the south, in the hinterland,37 could be Chanej Petelia, which may be identical to Makalla,38 may be the site of Strongoli, north of Kroton. 39 AlI of these sites are minor, peripheral or hinterland places, and none is mentioned in the sources as a Greek colony. 40 Who lived in the Middle Ground of Philoktetes? who were the inhabitants of Krimissa, Petelia, Chane, and Makalla? The Chanes were dearly not Greeks and we are therefore concerned here with indigenous sites, located in the frontier zones between the areas of Kroton and Sybaris. It seems reasonable that these cities could escape, for a while, direct Greek domination precisely because of this geo-political situation. However, they probably did not escape acculturation, induding the absorption of Greek Nostoi myths. Greek material culture certainly reached them. 41 l suspect the situation was more complex than a situation of "Greek vs. MALKIN communities living among the indigenous population, as several entries in Strabo seem ta suggest. AlI this is frustratingly elusive, but the implications of the possibility of Greek presence in non-colonial small communities, perhaps analogous ta Gravisca, Pyrgi (and even Amphipolis before its official foundation),42 are quite significant for the notions of acculturation and the mythologieal colonial discourse. The indieations in Strabo seem ta point ta settlement of small groups of Greeks in what he calls katoikiai, in the periphery of bath Kroton and Sybaris, among non-Greeks. 43 These may have been among the twenty five "subject cities". This point of contact may explain the means of "acculturation" -a term used tao loosely, tao often. It may also explain how siting and localization of the Nostoi of Epeios and Philoktetes initially took place not in the great centers of Sybaris and Kroton, but in the periphery. It seems that local interest developed as a response ta a challenge posed by the major colonies, proclaiming as the response of the minor sites a heroie antiquity greater than either Kroton or Sybaris. The indigenous peoples, learning aIl this from the settlers among them, adopted such beliefs and eventually made them their own.
In the early phases of their history the great colonies would have had no reason ta abject ta this "indigenization" of common Greek heroes. They were not excluded from their pantheon because they did not belong ta it initially. On the contrary, Greek heroie associations would constitute useful diplomacy, especially at an early period for whieh there exists no evidence for feeling of ethnie superiority (artieulated in terms of heroie genealogies) in relation ta barbarians. On the contrary, it appears that most non-Greeks were "explained" as originally having stemmed from the Greek orbit. The Iapygians, for example, were originally the Cretans men of Minos who came ta southern Italy after the death of their king who pursued Daidalos ta Sicily.
Heroie origins are seen therefore as answering, simultaneously, the needs of various distinct groups: the Greek settlers among the native communities who may be credited with the initial association with Philoktetes, and the native populations who adopted him. Bath would find such origins encouraging in relation ta the ever-growing threat of the expansive major colonies who, contra-intuitively ta the modern observer, cared little for attributing such origins ta themselves. Their land was theirs in any case, and aside from the general Delphie charter of their colonization no specifie charter myth was needed ta justify the possession of their own sites, at least initially (Herakles as oikist of Kroton would come later). Neither Sybaris nor Kroton would find reason ta combat indigenization; rather, Philoktetes-associations could mediate and ameliorate inter-relationships. However, by the end of the sixth 43 Cf DUNBABIN, Western Greeks, cif. Cn. 32), p. 160: "It is probable that the region received settlers from Greece, who never formed a colony but were in time absorbed by Kroton."
